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When you think of public speaking, do you get nervous, anxious, or even sweaty?Would you
prefer never to give a presentation?Do you want to gain confidence in your communication and
beyond?Delivering a successful presentation could mean landing a major new contract, better
prices for your services, or getting the funding you need. Failure can mean lost customers and a
business that never gets off the ground. Lewis HowesDoes the idea of public speaking make you
break out in a cold sweat and want to run as far from a podium as possible, or do you see it as
an exciting opportunity to inspire and influence others through the artistry of your speech?
Whether you are a manager, CEO, Marketer, Entrepreneur, Coach, or a leader and your aim is to
speak and influence large groups, win a sales contract from a small group, or Inspire an
audience from different walks of life? If yes, then this book is for you.This book will help you
acquire basic public speaking skills, building confidence, Speaking to audiences of any size
without fear, Overcome stage fright, make an impact with your words and Start enjoying public
speaking for success in your life or career.The Book contains innovative tools, useable tips, and
resources to help you become a more dynamic and commanding speaker.After reading this
book and My series of Public Speaking and Presentation book series, you will be able
to:Understand the importance of public speaking.Control your fears of speaking in front of
groups.Capture and maintain the audience’s attention.Be properly prepared for your
presentation.Find your own style of presenting.Use some rehearsal techniques to help your
presentation style.Establish your credibility and build rapport.Introduce yourself or another
speaker with confidence.Use multimedia tools effectively.Use verbal and nonverbal
communication to enhance your speech.Overcome your fear of Speaking in Public.Overcome
Public Speaking AnxietySpeak with Energy and passionWow the crowd with your content.Hear
the audience laugh and have fun. See their smiles.Captivate the crowd. Make them glad they
didn't miss your event.Create a great talk in less time.Keep your message tight.Help others
transform their lives.Present at ‘Ted talks’Motivate people to achievement.Develop strong
presentation skillsKnow the best techniques for overcoming the fear of public speakingMaster
public speaking, including practice, preparation, warming up, stance, breathing, awareness and
structureKnow exactly what to do when speaking to any size audience on any occasion in any
formatTake questions and get feedback from your audience.Ice braking in-front of Audience/
IntroductionOrganizing your speechHave a specific and generic purpose to your speechAvoid
Jargons and use MetaphorsUse Body language to enhance the messageUse Voice Modulation
to enhance the messageResearch your topic to add credible data in your speechUse Visual
AidsPersuade your audienceInspire your audienceCommunicate with Passion

From the Back CoverOne of the most popular series ever published for young Americans, these



classics have been praised alike by parents, teachers, and librarians. With these lively, inspiring,
fictionalized biographies -- easily read by children of eight and up -- today's youngster is swept
right into history.ABIGAIL ADAMSLOUISA MAY ALCOTTSUSAN B. ANTHONYNEIL
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WASHINGTONMARTHA WASHINGTONWILBUR ANDORVILLE WRIGHT--This text refers to
the paperback edition.About the AuthorKathleen Kudlinski was born in Pennsylvania. When she
grew up, she studied art and biology at the University of Maine. She became a science teacher,
but when she stopped teaching, she tried writing. She is the author of books about Rosa Parks,
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, Dr. Seuss, and many more.Meryl Henderson is a graduate of
Syracuse University. In 1974, she graduated summa cum laude with a bachelor of fine arts
degree. For over forty years, she has been working as a freelance illustrator, specializing in
artwork for children. She has illustrated more than a hundred books and has contributed
illustrations to countless magazines and educational books. She currently lives in Catskill, New
York.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.Rosa ParksUPPITY GIRL“HEY,
YOU!”Rosa McCauley hurried her little brother along. She did not turn around. Rosa knew this
white boy’s voice. Franklin often picked on them as they walked home from school. “Don’t stop,”
she urged Sylvester.“What’s the matter? You coloreds can’t hear?” Rosa heard the boy’s
footsteps on the dirt road behind her. “Or are y’all just stupid?”There were no houses on this
stretch of road; just scrubby pine woods and cotton fields, red clover and poison ivy. Everything
they passed was dusty and wilting in the autumn heat.Rosa could hear Franklin breathing close
now. Go away, she wished. Just go. There wasn’t anybody meaner in the whole town of Pine
Level, she thought. Maybe in all of Alabama. Why was he always picking on her? She walked on,
faster now, holding herself tall. Inside her head, she said Bible verses for strength.“Uppity, ain’t
ya?”Rosa kept her eyes ahead. Sylvester was crowding near to her, his arm brushing the skirt of
her dress. He stumbled as he tried to make his short legs keep up with hers.“Slow down some,”
he whimpered.“Run, little nigger!” Franklin shouted. He didn’t have to yell it. The hate word
slammed into Rosa’s mind and burned in her gut.Beside Rosa, Sylvester tripped. His knee hit an
old brick on the road.“Ouch!” he yelped.“Oh, baby fall down.” Franklin laughed cruelly. “Do he
want another boo-boo?”Rosa whipped around, her dark eyes flashing. “Don’t you dare touch my
brother!”“Oh, ho. Now who’s talking proud! I just want to help.” But the look on Franklin’s face



meant more trouble. He made a fist and took a step toward them. Before she could think, Rosa
picked up the brick that had tripped her brother.“Leave us be!” she yelled, and brought the brick
up by her head, ready to throw. Rosa was trembling all through with anger. Franklin wasn’t going
to get away with it—not today. “Go home!” she snarled.“You couldn’t hurt me with that ol’ brick,”
Franklin said. His words were brave, but his pale eyes were wide with surprise. “You’re just a girl.”
He was stalling, Rosa could tell. “And,” he said, his voice getting louder, “a scrawny nigger girl at
that.”The word dug into her.“I been pickin’ cotton all fall,” Rosa said, “I may be little, but my arm’s
as strong as your’s has ever been!” She pulled the brick back as if to throw it into his face.She
watched Franklin’s eyes narrow as he looked at her arm. Rosa held her breath. “I ain’t going to
get into it with no ten-year-old,” Franklin told her. He took a step back and looked quickly around
him.He’s looking for help, Rosa thought. She forced herself not to smile. She knew she was
small for her age. And she was black, too. But she had threatened Franklin. And he was backing
off! Rosa stood as tall as she ever had in her life. She felt Sylvester’s hand grab hers.“Wouldn’t
be fair to fight a girl, nohow,” Franklin said. Rosa knew he was just saying it to make himself feel
better. He backed down the road, his eyes never leaving the brick in her hand. “You just watch
yourself,” he threatened. Finally, he turned and stalked away.A mockingbird sang in the silence.
Rosa let herself grin. She reached down and hugged Sylvester tight. “Time we be going home,”
she told him, brushing off his dusty coveralls. “I can’t wait till Mama hears what I did to Big Bad
Franklin.”* * *“You mean to tell me that you stood right up to that white boy?” Mrs. McCauley’s
hands were on her hips, her face set and hard. The cackling of chickens floated through the
open door of their little farmhouse.“Yes, ma’am, I did.” Rosa grinned at her mother. She set her
school papers on the table and went on. “He made a fist like he would hit me, so I picked up a
brick. I even made like I might hit him.” The look on her mother’s face stopped her. Rosa bit her
lip. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.Read more
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Ibrahim Mustapha or click on my profile link and send me an Invite: Mention that you read my
bookIntroductionWhen you think of public speaking, do you get nervous, anxious, or even
sweaty? Would you prefer never to give a presentation? Do you want to gain confidence in your
communication and beyond?Delivering a successful presentation could mean landing a major
new contract, better prices for your services, or getting the funding you need. Failure can mean
lost customers and a business that never gets off the ground. Lewis HowesDoes the idea of
public speaking make you break out in a cold sweat and want to run as far from a podium as
possible, or do you see it as an exciting opportunity to inspire and influence others through the
artistry of your speech?Whether you are a manager, CEO, Marketer, Entrepreneur, Coach, or a
leader and your aim is to speak and influence large groups, win a sales contract from a small
group, or Inspire an audience from different walks of life? If yes, then this book is for you.This
book will help you acquire basic public speaking skills, building confidence, Speaking to
audiences of any size without fear, Overcome stage fright, make an impact with your words and
Start enjoying public speaking for success in your life or career.The Book contains innovative
tools, useable tips, and resources to help you become a more dynamic and commanding
speaker.Chapter 1Practicing your way to Great SpeakingImprove your Public Speaking by
Practicing like a ProTo learn and master how to effectively or professionally speak in public, you
need to practice giving small presentations to an audience to help you find your voice, gestures,
appearance and body language, in order to enable you to overcome your nervousness and
speak professionally. In this book, we have outlined a number of methods and ways you can
easily find an audience to practice and learn how to speak like a professional.Practice with
Family and friendsYou can use your family and friends as the audience to practice your
presentation before the real presentation; you can ask them for their opinions and honest
feedback during your performance without fear or favor. This will enable you to work hard on



your delivery, content, voice and body language. You also have to take them seriously and
present to them like a professional, don’t just look at them as your family and friends, but look at
them as the real audience you will be speaking to on the D-day.VolunteerThere are countless
charitable organizations out there that would love to hear the advice and wisdom of an
entrepreneur. This isn’t only an excellent life practice, but also is a great way to dip into public
speaking. You can start with smaller groups to gain confidence, and you’ll avoid the stress factor
because these groups are happy just to have you there.Practice with a mirrorA mirror is a tool
you can easily get feedback from without asking. You only need to stand in front of it. Many
speakers use the mirror to practice and rehearse their speeches before they present in public.
The mirror is used to practice gestures, appearance and general body language. The mirror
gives the presenter the opportunity to see how he/she will look like in front of an audience4.
Record and review your Speeches.The best way to evaluate your use of word emphasis is to
videotape your presentation and review it. This can be as simple as someone recording you on
your phone, or as dynamic as a tripod and camcorder. Whatever your setup is, make sure that
the audio is good quality. You want to make sure you can hear yourself clearly in the recording.
Listen to how you emphasize your words. Does it feel natural? If certain parts don't feel natural,
keep adjusting. If you are practicing in front of a crowd, you ideally want to also record the
reactions of the audience membersPractice with Laptops and ProjectorsYou must learn to
present with the laptop and projector before you use them to deliver your presentations. You
have to learn the keyboarding techniques and how to present without distracting yourself and
the audience by passing in front of, and blocking, the projector lights to obstruct the view of your
audience like many speakers do. You must also learn some basic operations of the projector e.g.
adjusting the brightness, putting it on and off, connecting it to the laptop and using the remote
controller. You may not be using the laptop or projector to present, but you still have to learn
some basic tips about using them before you embarrass yourself one day.Practice with a
TimerYou have to practice with a timer to know the number of minutes or hours you will need to
deliver your presentation. Practicing with time helps you to adjust your speed, materials, and
content to suit the time event organizers have allotted to you for your presentation. You can use a
stopwatch, phone, clock, tablet, laptop, etc to time and rehearse your presentations.Try
ToastmastersToastmasters International is an organization that is focused on the goal of
improving members’ leadership skills and public speaking. There are over 15,000 clubs in over
130 countries, and many are targeted toward entrepreneurs. Joining a club is easy, and at
meetings, you can start giving prepared or impromptu speeches right away and receive valuable
feedback in a non-hostile environmentPractice with Software’s that you will be using to
presentThere is a lot of software’s that one can use to deliver his/ her presentation. As a student
of public speaking, you have to choose and practice with the type of software that you will feel
comfortable to use and deliver your presentations but you must make sure that the software you
are to choose is compatible with the normal operating systems of the computers and devices in
the system.9. Practice with a MicrophoneA Microphone is a gadget that enables the speaker



to communicate clearly to the audience. The microphone can enable the audience to determine
the confidence level of the speaker. You must learn to use the microphone by practicing with it.
You can practice holding the microphone for long with your left hand, preferably, and also how to
position the mike near your mouth where it will not sound too high or low.10. Look for speaking
opportunities to practice
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